


Folding doors with sidefolding systems without lateral door floor guide 
are a valid solution to close openings up to  9250 mm wide. Totally 
designed by GIESSE UK, these doors can open at 90° or 180°. Manually or 
automated. on request, they can be equipped with different size portholes, 
the pedestrian door can be inserted in the panel or used as emergency 
exit cut leaf. The 52 mm thick insulated doors are produced in-house 
using cutting-edge technology, in particular, the pre-painted steel sheet, 
is initially subject to a special thermomagnetic treatment named “Corona 
Effect”, with the purpose of reactivating the primer molecules of the sheet 
itself, favoring the opening of pores and determining perfect adherence of 
the polyurethane foam to the inner side of the sheet. Smooth pre-painted 
galvanized sheet 7/10 thick, with a scratch-resistant film available in 
standard colours: RAL 9002 White/Grey, RAL 6005 Green, RAL 3000 Red, 
RAL 5010 Blue, RAL 9006 Grey, RAL 7016 Grey, Light Oak Wood Effect. 
The same materials and technology Are used for folding doors with lower 
floor guide, which is necessary bicause of the size of the doors, even 
wider than 20 meters; sliding doors without floor guide are the result 
of a specific GIESSE study, for making the assembly as easy as possible; 
available with single or double leaves, they can cover up to 20 meters in 
width.





Possible executions

Folding doors can be made with 90° or 180° door opening systems, they can be manual or 
automated.

Folding doors with floor guide

Folding doors, without floor guide, with extensive 
functionality and easy handling

Double leaf folding doors, without floor guide.

Sliding doors, with or without floor guide, with 
one or two door leaves



Scorrimento con inclinazione del tetto



STANDARD COLOURS

Panels

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
A Self-locking hinges fixing
B Aluminum hinges 
C Galvanized internal frame 

D Seal

The insulated panels, thanks to the particular dovetail-shaped profile. Used for the perimeter 
frame, enabling the injection of polyurethane foam also within the profile itself, ensure the 
total insulation of the door leaf, thus providing heat benefits.

A wide range of possible colours and RAL paints, make the door fit into any architectural 
context.





Cut door leaf

Pedestrian access

Porthole Ventilation grids

Accessories

Net opening dimensions 1200 mm x 2100 mm 
(Width of 1200 is to be asserted by our technical 
department). Panic handle or handle with int/ext 
lock

With or without bottom rail. net opening dimension 
based on the dimensional development of the door 
leaves. (Contact our technical department) Panic 
handle or handle with int/ext lock

On request, it is possible to have non-standard size ventilation grids, in painted metal (RAL 
colours). On request, partially or totally glazed doors are supplied, by means of insertion of 
aluminum windows (RAL colours), tailor-designed and tailor-made.



ACCESSORI








